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Cindy Duffie's debut CD - A pinch of Steely Dan, a smidgen of Joni Mitchell, a generous helping of Carole

King, and some sweet yet tangy Bonnie Raitt Sounds appetizing, doesn't it? Try some, you'll go back for

seconds 7 MP3 Songs POP: Piano, ROCK: Folk Rock Details: Cindy McCord, formerly Cindy Duffie, has

been singing, writing, and performing practically all her life. She grew up in a musical household, and

pursued her dreams of stardom in both high school and college. Once out of school, and after much

self-discovery, she eventually settled down in Delaware County, Pennsylvania. During the day, Cindy

works for the PA based children's music program, "Makin' Music," (makin-music.com)where she

introduces pre-school children to the joys of music. Cindy draws upon her own life experience when

writing her songs. Like all of us, she has been through the ups and downs of relationships, the frustrations

of trying to follow a dream, and the day to day challenge of just "getting by". From the painful longing and

indecision of "(Love Can Be) Unkind", to the infatuated daydreaming of "Kiss You", to the unbridled

exuberance of "Fallin' Into You", Cindy covers the myriad of human emotions. "Not Your Typical

Housewife", the debut CD from Cindy McCord (formerly Cindy Duffie), features top-notch production and

the talents of some of Philly's finest musicians - Chuck Treece (Schooly D, Urge Overkill, Aunt Pat) on

drums, Conley "Tony" Whitfield (Bilal, Jaguar Wright) on the bass, and Jay Davidson (Phila. 76ers House

Band, toured with Steve Winwood) on saxophone and keys, as well as assuming co-producer duties. On

guitar is Cindy's husband and part-time collaborator, Chris McCord (Dennis Selfridge, Chef Eddy, The

Dovells, Zan Gardner, Donnie Allen, Brendan McKinney, One Shot Deal, Coupe De Ville). The terrific

Kelleen Cogan, known to her fans as country-rocker Patsy Foster, provides backing vocals along with

Neysa Ricciardi. Rick Prince provides the low-end thump on "Fallin' Into You", and the talented guitarist

Ron Jennings provides slippery slide work on "I Want You Back" and "Kiss You". Percussionist
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extrordinaire Pete Barnhart provides the percussion spice. Please give Cindy McCord (Cindy Duffie) an

honest listen... You'll know what she's talking about!!! Have Cindy perform at your next function!!! Check

out The McChords webpage at Gigmasters.com. Click on the "McChords" link to the left of this page.

Thanks for stopping by, Cindy  Chris McCord
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